
CHAPTER-VIII 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY PRESCRIPTIONS .. 

The tbree-tier Panchayati Raj structure in West Bengal has maintained continuity 

-·· sinGe-1.97&-.and-has accelerated the pace of development process as has been established-

by experts. The Governrnellt of West Bengal has shown sufficient political will to make 

the.sc institutions functional and vibrant. The functioning of PRls through a .standing · 

committee has proved to be an effective means for exercising functional control over the 
.----- ---- -- -- - --- - -- --- --- ----

bureaucracy in the development process. The Panchayats of West Bengal are today lively 

centres of activity. For over three decades, they have been functioning primarily as 
. . 

agencies to implemenl5chemes handed down by the State Government. Being engrossed 

in basically routine works assigned by the State Government, the Panchayats have, by 

. - · . andlarge, failed to etnetgeasmiiistitutions of self-government. -Tne-Cliatacter ortfiese 

····· I~Gkt:notchange even after the 73rd Constitutional Amendment. As bas b~n 
-------- ----- ---- ------------------- ---

~-~~r, tl1i_i~ n()t been given autonomy over any of the 11th Sc.h~~.funct~ons. 
- --------- -

-------------------

-- N<>r._have they been Jr<>Yided with united funds to devise progrlllllll'l~ reflecting . the 

~~al wm~.ltis also seen that decentralised planning could not be institutionalised. With 

the drying up of the source of united funds under the district plan scheme head, the 
-----------

sYstetn-Of~ised plannillghmnched in 1985 died itsnriafural death..11lt:iS,-West 

Beng.al's.PanchaY-ats.remain~tended with being a part ofthecdeli~.of the 
---------- ---------- ----------------------------------

State Govenunent._ T]le__ru>~~bi.lity that they would emerge ~s institutions of 'self-

government'.,_thus_.facilitating genuine decentralisation of governance, still remains a 
-----------------·-· 

distallt dream. -~-~o-o~o- 0 

8.1 Summary of Major Findings of the Study 

The following are the major fmdings of our study. 

l. Constitutionally ~nPanchayati Raj Institutions are 3- political reality. 

Intensively contested~elections and hectic electioneering provides evidence that 
------------ - -------

Panchayats- arec_vlbrant · .institutions. Local self-governance is :an intensively 

C()lltested ~rrain. -New . SOCitil~ PQ1i~ic~l. and ~co_nomic axes are being arawn. 
··· Autonomous rol~ for~~ ~fi~yats would depen(l, J() '! ~ge extent, on the 
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availability of the State finances in Panchayats. With adequate finance, it seems, 

lie many of the hopes and despair associated with the PRis. West Bengal is a State 

where more functionaries and finances have been delegated to Panchayats. 

_Pecentralisation of responsibilities has attained speed but actual decentralisation 

in the form of devolution of finances and authorities to Panchayats has still to gain 
----- - ----------

- -· -mementum. 

2. The PRis are expected to play a major role for the economic transformation of the 

rural economy. A sound financial system is essentially needed for the proper 

functioning of the PRis. An institution cannot deliver the goods witheut-adequate 

resources. Therefore, funding or provisions of finances to local-self-governing 
--------------------

bodies have important implications for local autonomy, development and 

democratic process. 
-

3. Different committees appointed to look over the worlcillg_ll.lld ~2'JD_mtce of 

~ PRIS m Indiansuch as Balwantrai Mehta Committee, Santhanam ~!>!!l!Jlittee, 

---~~ehta Committee, and L.M. Singhvi Committee broadly~~tn the 

Institution~.Ev.ery State has its own system regarding the finance. Nttooe can be 
-------- ----

taken.asanideal to be emulated throughout the country. 

4. The local self-government system in India has seen massiy~_refonns.Jn.the wake 

~:thti 'T~ra Constitutl~nal Amendment. It is believed that delivery of the goods 

-.ami set;¥i.e_~~!Q-peopleis most effectively done by the government agency close to 
~--=-···--------- -- __________ -------

the people_J'be.73.rdConstitutional Amendment added-a newaimension to Indian 
_-_:::__:__: __ ::___:_:__::_:___::_ ____ -------------

' -

federal-tinanc-esystem, as there is a need for better sense of.direetion and clear 
- ------- --- -----.::____ ________ ------

evolution of objective criteria and norms for inter-go:vemmental transfer of 

resources. 

5. The Panchayats have been empowered with such powers and.m1thru'ities as are 

nooessary to enable them to function as institutions of self-governance. Such laws 

may also contain provisions for the devolution of powers.and responsibilities to 

Panch~yat;--~;,ari~~u plans and to imple!Jl~llt sehe~-~-for---ecooomic 
development and social jlJ:~iee on various subjects ]:flct@:mg.those in tlffi-Eleventh 

Schedule. 
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6. The Panchayats survived mostly on government grants and they have performed 

agency function only. With the implementation of73rd Constitutional Amendment 

which makes these bodies self-governing institutions, serious effort needs to be 

made to improve their financial position. 

7. Panchayats under the current situation are unable to effectively mobilise 

r~our~~s. They are faced with constraints like negligible own income, tax 
- --------

---------liewv-c~asM-ion--and lack of public awareness to generate resources from contribution. 

Panchayat leadership is not in favour of mobilising additional resources main1y 

becausethe Gram Panchayats have little clear idea about resources. 

8. ~The-West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 (as modified up to 1st November, 1997) 

provides for three obligatory taxes namely the tax on lands and buildings, levy of 

ati4itiooal stamp duty and duty on entertainment tax. The Act afsopr~ides l5 

-- ---ottrer-optional taxes which include levy of rates and fees. All these levies are 

subje.etto-therules prescribed by the State Govemment.-m -

mt~___:-~ancnay_a.t Samiti has discretionary power to levy tolls, rates andreei-:-l.Ulder - ---- ~---- ---- ------ ---------~=-=~==-=---====---=-----

--:: :cc=c~--section l33-ofthe West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973. There isanffit€-tlapping of 

----- ~--=powers -of charging levies and fees and tolls· among theJhree~er[?f Pl{!s.-In 

practice many of the Panchayat Samiti have not utilised their le\'yingpowers.-

10. The Zilla Parishads in the State have no obligatory powers of taxation. The fiscal 

po~~~fzj~la- Parishad are more or less in confoririify with those Of Panchayat 

Samitis. They possescertain revenue raising powers which inc~__!~~~ and 

m - ~l.iiidef~tf6n 181 of the West Bengal Pancha.yat_Ac~ 1973. The Zilla

ParisfladSare~lso entitled to certain assigned revenues like 5per«nt share of 

tafui ~~~i~a cess-ofpl1blic works, which isle~~~t th~ rate of60 ~aise 
per rupee of land revenue ( Sections 179 and 180). The cesses are distributed 

unevenly amongtne districts. Similarly, land revenue is no longer a significant 
------~-~---~-------

sonroe~=~v~_ffu]JorZPs. Further. lower tiers ofPanchayats-Hke-Panchayat 

Samiti and Gram Pan~hayat do not get any share out of it. 

11. Gram-Panchay~ll!\le:\'Viae iaflging taxation powers~-It iSutultealistiCto assume 

· thaf=iliis can be achrevedmfl!rough (}ffill1 J>ancha~ only. In view oc thi~ the 

uu-m invotvement of all Ule thf~tlt::rs ofPanchayats \\7()~1~ ~ ~ssary to increase the 
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yield from property taxes. There is scope to generate resources through regulated 

agricultural markets. 

12. The provisions contained in the West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973, for the 

mobilisation of resources have not been put into practice by the PRis in the Sta~ 

except by the GPs and that too partially in case of tax on lands and buildings only. 

The other two tiers of the Panchayati Raj system in the State have not used the -

- existmg provisions for mobilisation of the financial resources. 

13. The utilization rate for scheme-wise funds is almost 100%. But it does not reflect 

upon the financial efficiency of the insti~tions of self-governance. Actually it 

seems that i>anchayats are working as mere contractors for development schemes 
-- - -

of the Central Government or the State Government. 

14. Ho\¥ever, if seems that, both the State Government and the Panchayats are under 

- compulsion of the constitutional provisions. The State provides funds to 

Pahcnayats1>ecause-of'coristitutional' fiscal federalism. And Panchayats prepare-
-- - -

- annual plans because Article 243G asks them to do so. There is no match between_ 
-

, (..1rarii Panchayat plan and funds available with Gram Panchayat to implement tkat 

- ptan.-

15. Scheme specifi~ fw1ds are usually released in three to four instalments spread 

over a period of one year or in many cases more than a year. 

16. Fi'omouf field 1iwestigation we have gathered that there are VarlOUS kinds of 

expenj}i~ -~ spcial sectors at the GP level. Most of them are expemlitures on 

_ sche~es _related:J~ !OCial security, maternity benefit, education, girl-child_ care, 

mjd-d~y meals, housing for poor and employment guarantee. The utilization rates 

for tundsin these scheq~es are more than 90%. GPs are quite ~ffective in selection 

ofbenefidaries for social sector schemes. However, social sector development as 
'-- "-= 

such has not been a priority with the GPs. 
- - -- - - --

17. PallchiyaiS a{all~lev~s are completely dependent on funds from State and Central 

Governments.- The total incomes of Panchayats have increased 325 per cent to 

705 per cent overihe::years 1998-99 to 2007-08. But this increase is mainly due to 

schem~-wfse ~ti~ ~ts @m_~State a.nd Central GQvemmintS:_ In-t~ case of 
--

AtfiaraiiliaT GP total income in~eased more than 366 ~r ®nt,- in the case of 
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Gossaipur GP total income increased more than 705 per cent, in the case of 

Mahabari GP total income increased more than 325 per cent and in the case of 

Bairhatta GP total income increased more than 565 per cent over the years ·1998-

99 to 2007-08. 

18. There are four sources of revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for 

.. dev~lopment schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80 per cent 

-of the revenues come from different central government schemes, namely, rural 

development schemes, poverty alleviation schemes and social security schemes. 

Own resources constitute 1 0 per cent to 15 per cent of the revenue generated and 

other sources constitute 5 per cent to 10 per cent of the revenue. Out of the total 

receipts of own resources the amount derived from 'tax on lands and buildings' 

constituteS about 80 per cent and non-tax resources constitute about 20 per cent in 

the sfudy area during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

· 19. Pis m=-th~asecof income, the revenue expenditure of the Gram Panchayats 

registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to previous 

years:-Jn the case of Atharakhai GP total expenditure increased more thatl::282per 

cent, fn the case of Gossaipur GP total expenditure increased morethan_564 _per 
- --- --- --- -

cent, in the case of Mahabari GP total expenditure increased more than 293 per 

cent and in the case of Bairhatta GP total expenditure increased more than 526 per 

cent over toe years 1998-99to 2007-08. Over 80 per cent ofthetotafexpenditure 

in<;un-ed b~. GP_S_ per annum was for the execution of rural deve~Gpment 

programine8:-below 20 per cent was spent on meeting_ the establishment purposes 
-----~--

inthe case of study GPs. 

20. Transfer of money to GP is usually routed through Zilla Pari shad and Panchayat 

Samiti. In the entire financial management process ZP and PS often play the role 

of posf office for routing government grants. Grants to GPs usually reach 
·-· 

smoothly in the book account of the Panchayat. However, members in general 

(even Pradhans in many ·cases) are not aware of the timing and amount of 

instalment released; There is a general lack of financial awareness among Gram 
-- -- -- --

Panchayat anOGr~ Sa~a 111~mb~rs. 
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21. Power at GP level is centralized in the hands of Pradhans. Standing Committees 

of Panchayats are non-functional and most of the members find themselves 

redundant.- Lack of transparency on the part of Pradhan and Sachiv duo, coupled 

with disinformation campaign by vested interests in villages is posing a serious 

threat to the very basis of institutions of local self-governance. People's trust in 

Pradhans is declining_. 

22. Pradhans-are-not skilled in financial management and they have to completely 

depend on Sachivs in financial matters. Further, it may be improper to ask a 

government servant to fill up formats for accounting. Sachiv is too busy to take 

regular care of the accounts:Tor 111m if may be just one of many yearly events. 

Audit and accounts of GPs are not taken seriously even at higher level. Though 

the State is re~l.l!e frir audit of Panchayats but who is accountable for it, is a 

billion rupees question.- ----

23. Gram Sabfiasare nut m a=positicm where-they can effectively undertake social 

audit of the ae~QUflt. -Sooial-auditis an effective alternative. But in the present 

circumstances, there _are_ijSK8~11Uif the_ whole process may ultimately tum into 

'Coterie Audit' intlie-sense-tllatthewhole process of social audit may be hijacked 
----------------------------

by the powerful ones in the GP. 

24. There are number of individuals, groups, line departments and institutions 

working· on social .issues attocallevel. Most of them work independently of each 

other. There was very Iittl~_ii1te_m_ctioitbetw~~n them. 

25. Except those Panchayats-wliO-are availing rents from shops and bhabans 

(apartment), the 'own inc:()J!le'_ofGPs is negligible in comparison to their total 
----------------------

income. Own taxes-of~¥ancnayats1nchide tax on lands and buildings, trade 

licence fee, vehicle licence fee; sfreeflight fee, building plan fee, market fee, 

khoyar auction etc. These-taX.esaieliofthe buoyant ones. Because of lack of 

political will on the part Qfthe._GnlnLParichayat, and also because of lack of 

administrative support, tax and user charges collection at Panchayat level is very 

poor. 

26. Tax evasion js a constraint for rey~nue m9bill:ZaliOtt Existing tax structures at GP ------------------
---------------------

levels do not encoura.geGPs to collect mxes/U:Serchatges seriously. Also neither nm ------

~--



the concerned Panchayat committee nor the Gram Sabha is involved in the whole 

process of tax collection or compliance. 

27. There are some Panchayats in the sample which have taken innovative measure to 

augment their own income by optimal utilization of their physical and natural 

resources like ponds, market, and by constructing shops on Panchayat lands. 

28. Public contribution for a people prioritized project has been found to be very 

significant in inany ofthe J>anchayats in the sample. 

29. Panchayats, in general, are not mobilizing additional resources. The concept of 

additional resource mobilization has not received due favour with present 

Panchayat leadersl!ip. It is mainly because of the fact that GPs do not have a clear 

.. cu~ idt~a of th~ resources they possess. Also Gram Sabha is not involved in the 

whole process of additional revenue mobilization effort, if any. 

30. The provision !o appoint a~collecting sarkar' or a 'bill collector' on commission 

basis by the Gram Panchayats for the purpose of tax collection is not without--- -=-- ::-=:::---=-- " --=-- ----=---- --- -

flaws. It is observed that for many of the tax collectors, tax collection is a part

time job; they are usualzy employed in some other occupation and hence for them 

it is a subsidiary occupation. They can not be expected to take up the tax 

collection work on full time basis as the total remuneration they get is very small. 

This is one of the factors for poor tax collection. There is accumulation of arrears 

in the Pancbayats under the_ pre_sent_ study. The average tax collection rate is · 

around 40 to· 80 per cent of the total demand. There is wide gap between amount 

of taxes expected_Jo ~ cQJlected o.y Panchayats and the actual amount collected. 

8.2 Conclusions 

Our discussion abov~, <m some. contemporary Issues regarding finances of 

Panchayats in West Bengal .l>ased on existing available literature, data and empirical 

studies leads us to draw the follo\¥ing i;onclusions: · 

1. The major committees ana stUdies observed that the financial position of the 

Panchayats at each level i~ ve.ry wealcand they depend on the Central and the 

State Governments gra.I!ts. =-
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disappointment to the lower tier of the government. The State government also 

should enable GPs to strengthen their financial position. 

8. Whateyer _status the present PRis enjoy in the State is due to the grants given 

u~<l_~~-\fli.f~Us categories. In particular, the reliance of ZPs and PSs on State gran!~

is tO() mu~h and they receive more of tied grants, which restrict their autonomy. 

2L_Ibe_extenJ of fiscal decentralisation through the empowerment of the PRI~----

been very tittte.-ne-fiscal capacity of the PRis even at their preseil.Tlevefar-___ --

Junctional responsibility is poor. In fact fiscal restructuring and financiaL -

resources are necessary to enable the Panchayats to function as viable local self-

govemmenfinstitiitrons. 
------- --------

10. With regar-d to tax performance, there was general reluctance on the part of the 

-~ to ··1mpose taxes due to their close proximity to the people. This 

- reluctance was noticeable at all the three levels. 

-Tf .1 he. Panchayats -stifVivearnostly ol1-govertnnertt gtants-ana'lney have pe.tromreu=~ 
-------- - ----- --- -

--_-agency funefi011:only. 

12~ltisc_I~-ff~mJI!:~~~~~y_that the Gram Panchayats_ do notut!li~~~~ -

- ---fiiiaiiCiafpowers-effeCtively. Further for all these taxe_s, f~~~and rates_ no_-
----------- ------- -- --------

ex~!~ !~ ill'~ issued. Neither any by-law is ma<ie by_ Gram 

Panchaypts to provide exemptiOJl.S from taxes nor are the terms and conditions 
~-- ----- -------~-------------------

det:IU~um.erous tmprovementsort tax collection can-be-acliievea.-----------

1~. Bttqgc:tfo_r_yll the tiers_oiPanchayats is prepared well inadyance...aS..perthe date_s 

---- scheduled by the government. Panchayats in fact do _not have any clear idea of 
- c! ----- - ------------------

-------- --------- -- -

as~i~~e .. which. tltey can hope to reeeive from the State Govemment.. This 
---------------------

sitiiationiffeCtiinakingareasomible estimate of receiptsan<rexpendittifetor the 

ensurmg.year and preparing the budget. It is observed that there is no~ relationship 

betWeenthe~Panchayafbudget and the State budget. Even for sche~mes like JRY, 

area. 

necessary th~ lQ ~r cent devollition-oftotal iielproceeas of State taxes~}ocal 

boffies. There are some other recommenclations~also=~All theSe recommendatiolls· 
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are accepted by the Government of West Bengal. Hence, these measures will help 

Panchayati Raj Institutions to improve their financial position to discharge their 

responsibilities efficiently, and minimise the element of uncertainty about the 

fund flow from upper levels of government. 

15. On the issue of the capacity building of Panchayat functionaries, it may be 

_ commented that the ignorance on the part of elected representatives about ~

--- provisions for functioning of the Panchayats has been a major stumbling block in--

their exploiting the relevant provisions of the Gram Panchayat Act. 

16. As far as the maintenance of the accounts and records are concerned, it may be 

said that irregularities of various types have been noticed in the functioning of the 
-

Panchayati Raj system. But most of the instances were found in the case of the 

lowest ti_~ of the Panchayat. It may be due to the reason that no perso.nnel 

conversant with maintenance of proper accounts is available there and the non

frienaty=aftitude of tnebtock and district level bureaucracy-providing no giiitlarice 

to this::tier as required. The West Bengal Panchayat Act 1973, which is meant to 

. guide]lie Panchayats ill the mobilisation and management of financial resources, 

has-not been imple~11ted in most of the sampled Panchayats. Henc~, on this 

basis, it may b~ infei'I'ed that neither the fiscal discipline nor the mana_gement of 

the financial resources has been practiced in accordance with the stipulated 

pl'®edure and rules 6y the PRis in West Bengal. Besides, it iriay--also be 

co~lyded that witht_he prevailing situation in the Panchayats, theseinstitutions 

donof liave the capacity to absorb and fully utilise additional fund~ that !Jlay be 
---------- -_i: --

all~ted to them under the different categories of the programmes being 

sponsored and initiate<~: by the Central and the State Governments. 

17. The same problem, that is, inability to fully utilise funds exists in the case of the 

income accruing~ from trees/ponds, which too relate to the common property 

resources of theGPs; It will be no aggravation to say that conuUOn land is the 

potential life-line for the autonomy of the GPs in the State. Hence, its 

management is-very important [QI'enlarging the financial domain.Dfthe GPs. · 

18. The privatisaliO~fsome select=~ervices may also reduce the ~C!!ture, which 

in turn lielps to improve_tfie_ financial position of ffie PRis. A strong 
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comprehensive computerised data base in the form of e-Panchayat would also 

attract the investors and the tourists in the rural areas, which would lead to 

revenue enhan~ement. 

19. This is a study on the working of Gram Panchayats in North Bengal basedo11 

intensive field survey and formal and informal interaction with the leaders of the 

__ Gram_Panchayats and officials connected with the working of the bodies. Thus,- -

mmn -~e above analysisofthe data we have received from 320 households spread-over __ _ 

fQur Gram Panchayats into distinct areas of the Darjeeling and Dakshin Dinajpur 

districts reveal a number of trends in the functioning of the Panchayats. 

Firsdy,-the households have come mostly from the weaker and the poorer 
-----------

sections of the society and we have no evidence that the rural reaches are 

intltJet!C-ing_~:(leciSion making process in the Panchayats. 

- --Seconaly~ Pal1chayat members are maintaining lively contact with the 

mcvilfagers=<)n issues=affectinglheViUage and the Panchayat. In a-majority ofcases, 

-this--Js=being~done through the holding of meeting on a regular basis. This-
------------------- ----

pheij0Jri:¢nonlias_been strengthened over the years. 

---~~-ThirdlY, if is ~~se of this that the villagers are taking an actiy~Jnterest 

in the functioning of the Panchayats. The Panchayats are no longer regarded as 

di*'"t and alien bodies. We have witnessed everywhere, among every section of 

villagetS~rictfor poor, hterate-or illiterate, low caste or high caste-a-keen-interest

in h<>W the Panchgyat is being run and how the members are behaviog._Panchayats 

have be~ol'lle~~~:O~_I:~·. body in the real sense of the term. 

l"<>!!rthly,_-w_~_h~Y~ found that there is hardly any substance of the 
-------------

allegatiul}s ()f=riepoosrnandoorrupfion in the functioning of the Panchayats. Not 

that there is no al.legation buiits incidence is less. Panchayats are being involved 

by the govemmeriiTii~Whatever developmental and infrastructural activities are 

taki~g pl~~~-i~-.:tJ~Bengalarulconsidering that crores of rupees are handledby 
the Panchayats, and more than 80 per cent response in favour of 'no corruption' is 
remarkable·inaeea:---·------------·---- -- --- ------ -------------------------

--------------- -------------

------c-:----- -- -----



Fifthly, the study has shown that the GPs in West Bengal have largely 

been responsive to the needs of the people, more particularly to the people below 

the poverty line. 

8.3 Policy Prescriptions 

The J>Ris have given voice and exit options to villagers in local governance~ln_ 

otherwords;-potitical decentralisation has taken place at local level. But tharisnot·

sufficient. These people have to be involved in mobilisation and management of the fiscal 

resources at their level. It is true that the PRis have not emerged as the autonomous local 

self-governance institutions at their levels as envisaged by the Constitution because there 
- - - - -

are umpteen ifs and buts in the way of their functioning. 

The findings of the study bear adequate testimony to this. But, as the same tim~ it 

is also a Tacf-that whatever powers and authority have been given to the Panchayats to 

raise addiflomrt resources~ave not been fully and adequately put into use bythese t)odies. 

-- Besides, the resoorces received from the Centre and the State Governments have also not 
-=. 

---- -----

been properly managed by them. Hence, keeping all these things in view,_ some 

suggestions liave been put together here for effective mobilisation and- efficient 

management of the financial resources by the PRis in the State. 

Suggestions 

1. State and Central-governments should provide untied grants to-Panchayats. The 

concept of buggeting may be introduced at GP level too with pt"ovision$ for plan 

and miil-pTan budget. 

2. Panchayats should be provided funds in accordance with their prioritized needs 

as reflected in-annuaf development plan prepared by PanchayatS in- consultation 

with the Gram-Sabha. 

3. Constitutionatry mandated annual village plans need to be taken seriously and 

made compulsory: The plan should be realistic in the sense that -it takes into 

account availability offunds during the previous year and Panchayats to generate 

resources in tlie jear-under consideration. Plan based on prioritiZed people's 
-- - - ' -

needs asksioraccountability of the GP and also helps irfmooiliZingresources of 
--- - --- -

GPs: - -
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4. Instalment wise release of funds creates practical problems in implementation of 

the scheme. Release of the grant in a single instalment should be given serious 

thought. The total fund should be released in one instalment. 

5. Present mechanism of fund transfer may help in building linkages am~11g 

different tiers. But lack of awareness coupled with disinformation campaign by 

vested interest groups creates problems. To create awareness and knowledge -

essential for effective functioning of Panchayats, it is imperative that · -

dissemination of information and communication are systematized. There should 

be a procedural requirement whereby all the GP members are automatically 

informed about the nature and amount of funds available to the Panchayat. This 

information must be regularly shared with the Gram Sabha through a notice on 

the Panchayat Office. 

6. Most of these maladies may be attributed to the mismanagement of information 

at different levels. People in general do not have easy access to the needed 

information. The concept of Panchayat level Information Resource Center~ 

deserves serious consideration. There should be Panchayat Resource Centers at 

· · Panchayat Offices and the. government should not control these r~\ll."ce centers. 

1. Accounting system at GP level needs to be simplified and strengtllened. There is 

spare capacity available at GP level, which could be utilized for this purpose. 

There should be a process of checks and balances so that the aceountafnhty of all 

th~ stakeholders could be ensured. 

8. Th-epr0cess of social audit should be promoted with the help ofNGOs and other 
--- - { ---

Civil Society Organizations and responsibility for the same should oe fixed and 

notifioo: Tn this regard government must involve Civil Society Organizations 

including local community based organizations to facilitate the process of Social 

Audit in specially called Gram Sabha for the same purpose. Gram Sabha needs 

orientatioiiori Panchayats and Local self-governance. 

9. Panchayats need to be assigned buoyant sources of revenues like tax on 

agriculturaH~roouce and also provided administrative machinery to support their 

collectlon._~~yen~~ department may help Panc~li}'llts in tax and fee colleCtion. 
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Proper incentives (and also disincentives by way of penalties) should be provided 

in the form of matching grants, etc. for better 'own revenue' efforts. 

10. P~ople need to be made aware and sensitized about the importance oLpaying 

taxes~d user's charges. Gram Sabha level decisions should be taken r~g~~ing 

measures against tax defaulters. The tax structure needs to be restructured at State 

mm- ___ le_ye£and notified. This restructuring can be in the form of providing minimum _ 

and maximum-range of taxes and fees. Accordingly, Finance Committee of GP 

can fix tax rates at GP level. At Gram Sabha level decisions should he taken 

regarding measures to be taken against tax defaulters. 

ll.CGram Panchayats need to prepare a comprehensive list of available infrastructure 

and common property resources at GP level. Social mapping of the resources will 

h~lpQPs in estimating their revenue potential. Accordingly target for addition~l 

-reVeiiuemobilization may be fixed. Productive economic activities should be 

. n • lllltlate<Fat viflage 1evelthrough active negotiations with fifiafic1at iristittfffuns~fof 

---- projeet-16ans. This would be the base for generating more revenues at GP le~. 

"-J2:g~~~Y!t~embers and government officials at local level needs t~~~!ensitized 

-=-~~lit Item~_ in Eleventh Schedule of the Constitution. State g()~emiil_~~Cmust 

tak~ _initiative to sensitize people in general and the concerned persons m 

particular, about importance of social sector initiatives at local level. 

13. ~Cfta.}1ltS shoulaoe-encouraged to provide specia.l-emphasts on soctalsector 

_ initiatives. Prol>er training to men and women members~shou1d_~yided to 

sens~~m-aoouf relevance of human capital. ~11 the social sector 
------ --------- --------------

prograriJ.Ill~S_fl.tJ~llevel should be implemented through Pancha)'ats. Agencies 

iriVOlVetfin social sector initiatives should work in co-ordination witnme social 

sector committees of the GP. 

14. GPs through-their soCial sector standing committees can co-ordinate with these 

agencieS.JD focus .th.e.S.e scattered endeavours in the form_of colhibOiitiV:e efforts. 

GPs should be supJ)9rted by staff of these agencies for coordination of these 

effortS. 
- ----

15.Capacity building pafficip~t~ry__trait1~~~- s}i{)~!~ be -proVid¢d to members of 

stallrung committees oftfieGP.nAlsonthel'e isneecJtO provl~~ grflllts t() GPsunder 
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different social sector heads like health, education etc. However, continuous 

capacity building effort should be undertaken by Civil Society Organizations. 

16. A local team of capacity builders should be created which can augment capacities 

of PRI members. At Panchayat level, sector specific training programmes are 

required, including governance, planning, women's leadership, Panchayat 

administration and conducting Panchayat activities. For capacity building of 

----------women special-training needs to be organized. ----------

17. With the implementation of 73rd Constitutional Amendment which makes 

Panchayati Raj bodies' self-governing institutions, serious effort needs to be 

made to improve their financial position. 
--------- -----------

18. It is clear from the study that the Gram Panchayats do not utilise their obligatory 

financial powerS effectively. Further for all these taxes, fees and rates no 

executive instructions are issued. Neither any by-law is made by Gram 

Pimcnayars-to provide-exemptions from taxes nor are the ter1Tls and conditions~"- C. 

~ecided. Numerous improvements on tax collection can be achieved. Local taxes 

can spare only 5-15 percent of the total revenue income. In order to improve the 

situation, an incentive ~~~e of matching grant should be introduc.ed. Secondly, 

the State Government should immediately issue necessary instructions to enable 

the GPs to execute the optional taxation powers of imposing rates and fees. 

19. District sectoral heads shouicf1nform the Panchayats how much amounflias been 

allocatedf()r what purpo_s~ This information can improve th.ecfinancial 

administration and devolution and assure certainty about the fund flow. It is of 
----------- :t------------ --------------

utmost necessity that the State_budget shows the amount approved for Panchayats 

in a district: 

20. It is observed that as much as 96 per cent of the government expenditure on rural 

development is spent through Panchayats. It is, therefore, very important to see 

that the Panchayats spend government money in a proper manner and the 

accounts are maintained properly. In spite of the 35 registers and forms 

prescribed for such work only a few are actually used. It is necessary to put the 

accounts rn:ainrenance in all tlt~elf~~on a sound footing~rgently. The_~~~ 

should be silllplebut effective. I(ls=o~served that th~re is ~eed to introduce the-
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concept of management of accounting. Economics or Commerce graduate should 

be appointed in this field. 

21. The tax on lands and buildings is to be paid by the owners and occupiers of 

imll!ovaq~_pr()perties. It is observed that GPs are fixing lower rates fo! !3X _ O!! ___ _ 

lands ~d buildings. It is desirable that minimum tax rates are statutori!y 

__ prescribed which would prevent the GPs from fixing very low tax rates. This 

---effOfr Should be supplemented by an incentive in the form of suitable matching 

grantfor better tax revenue mobilisation. Further it is observed that the procedttre· 

of assessment of 'annual value' is quite arbitrary. It is observed that capital value 

is more appropilate for building land and homestead properties: Further, 
determining capital value is not simple as it appears to be. Assessing the capital 

. . 

value.:on~ baSis of market value of lands and buildings in the rural areas eaHs 
----------------

for some expertise in the field. Unless objectivity in assessment of the taxable 

---ptoperlies at periodkintervals-is-ensuied~ the- GPs are liR:eJyto suffer-revenue 
------------ - ---

-~ loss .and tax -revenues will remain stagnant. Therefore, there should be:::a::systeu~ 
-----------

' wh!c:~ ~!1!~~=.1!"\fi}}_ll_~tipll a_fter every five years by_an agency which :::is 
- - -----------------------

~Jnd~p~~dent or-Panchayats. 'J'he Act provides exen1ptio11s t(} I~ and bu~il~d-;-in-g 

raised for relig~~. ~~i011al_ and_ charitable purposes. Such pf9vi~i9n~sltoutd 

be modified. 
. ................................... -----·--··-··· 

22. The- most important reasons for under taxation are: (i) the elected members 

_ dislike to_.eam:Jhcutispkas_~I~ oftheirvoters by taking U}Ytmnii~~ unpl~115ant 

-·---task:-of -~9ll~ ~; (iif:th.ey are reluctant·t~ build-up-the~ as tax

coH~ctor~~~~-W~cfaX_!Ilterac~()rl with the _pe()pl~~ts_u~~!~ly~~ff~ged; 
--- - -=~~--- -- -~-~o-=~~-=-~ ~~~---- -- ----

(iii) lack of kt}()wle~~~<:>! elected representatives about the tax po!~!ltifil; (iv) the 
~ 

assessme11:!. £r~~~r~-~~~f property tax is not sounq, a~~ (~l~th~ elected 

represen~~~~~l'. that the.J)_~pl~~e already taxedu~ea\'ily_bY!!!eJnd~~taxes 

imposed by the Cenrrat-an11 State Governments. Therefore~ taxing peop1e further 

will result in double taxation· which will add to their hardsnip.·There is lack of 

coll"~c:tattitude on the partofthe etected-representativeit{) i~!Pr9i~~itiQn 
-------------

of tax coUection.~-oor- econo~--~~~()~~~:::f<>or tax base cancalso be 

attributed to natural calamitie-s -like.:.flood. -anQ.:dfooglltwhiGh r-educe-the· income 

______________________ * ______ --------------



earning capacity of the people. It is observed that there is no proper mobilisation 

of non-tax revenue and little involvement of people where contributions can fetch 

more res()urces for Gram Panchayat. People want 'asset development' which 

gen~rates some income. Poor tax rate, under-assessment of propert~es __ all~-

collusion and corruption between households and the "collecting Sarkars" inhibit 

_mobilisa_t_ion_oL resources through taxation. The attitude of the elected 

representatives w1nrbelieve in 'no taxation only represelltatiolf';-sfiould be

discouraged. Elected representative should be trained in the procedure of 

assessment of taxes. In order to improve the tax collection there is need to 

improve die enforcement and compliance aspects of tax collection. People may 

be persuaded to pay taxes through Gram Sabhas. Further, there is no strict and 

re~mr sUPervision over the tax collection. This should be carried out by the 

Pancnayat-Satiiitiand Zilla Parishad. 

23. 0'\'erthe years agricultural production has improved in the State of West Bengal. 

_-T!!i:Si~D!iollhas contributed to agricultural prosperity. People are willir1g to_pay -

c'~ltural income:tax'provided the responsibilities ofoollectioo:aremti'Gsted 

-to-ERis. At present, ~cultural-income tax is imposed-onlyinplantat;ion_areas.

. This favourable situation -should be utilised for increasing the -resOOrees by 

if1tr<MJucing a tax on village produce as is prevalent in Andhra Pradesh and 
--------------------:------

Rajasthan.-Another source of taxation is leasing out the watershed and irrigation 

soui'Ce$~A~~nttenn irrigation·commensuratewiththe7\ctshouJ:d-beimposed 
-------- - ------ - ---------- ------------------------

---by P~haY-il!~~~L~-b-ythem. Besides, non-tax re-source-s-like vested lands--

and ~-f<>!_Ji~~g.:::horticulture and social forestry have the potential to 
- ----------------------

-- --------- -=------~-=--o -----

contribute to Panchayatresources. These sources should be tapped efficiently. 
-~-0--~~~~~~--0~-=0--

24. The study highligh~ th~t!her~ are prospects for generating substantial revenue 

from regulatecl agricultural marketing for Panchayats. At present t~ markets 
- - --- -----~----~---- ----------------- -----------------

are organised under Statutory -provisions and Panchayats do nor-receive any 

revenue out of it. Only in Punjab, markets contribute a portion of it to rural 
------------------------------------

devei()PIIl~nt __ ~~~fu\ya.tsuuin then formuofnmarketn~jiri_cL_~hctr~_on _ 

transtlctions.. UWe . suggest . that simila~_-marlret; n fee and charges should be 

earmarked for Panchayatsin WestBengalaJso.-'Market.and-Fairs' are supposed 
-----------------------------

--------------



to be devolved to Panchayats under item 22 of XI Schedule of the Act. This 

implies that the existing regulated marketing committees may have to function as 

agents of Panchayats. Revenue mobilisation from agricultural markets would be 

possible if the market fees and charges are replaced by an appropriate cess for 
- ------ - -- --- -----------

use by Panchayats. 

25.Th_e_a_ctionplan for mobilisation of additional resources may, inter alia, include_a_ 

rigorous and fime:.oound campaign in a decentralised manner m Ill activeu . 

association with the civil society organisations, for creating awareness about...tha. 

various provisions contained in the Panchayati Raj Act among both the elected 
--------------

and ~the offiCial ruridionaries of the PRis. After creating awareness among the 
----------

elected representatives and officials, a time-bound capacity building exercise for 

the Pnldtums, members of various subject committees and other functiolltlfies 

should be initiated. The major focus of concern of this capacity building exercise 

sflouttftje=ffie mobifisati.on and management of the resoutces:!notfiercworos:=me 
-- -- -- -

Panehayati:::Raj-funetionaries must be adequately apprised of the West Bengal _ 
--- - - --------------------------

PancnayaLR.afAct;T913._The posts of all the functionaries at differenfJevels 

have-to-oe filleduporotherwise arranged, so as to facilitate further andeffectFve 
--- ----- -------------------------------------------

.- mobilisation and utilisation of the funds. Our observation is that the PRis have 

the capacity to raise Bdditional resources of their own; only they are needed to be 
----

enlighterte<t; enabtea---ana-mot1Vated -to· become active and urmse--tfieaormant 
potential. __ _ _________ _ ____ ---------------------

******if 
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